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In November 2012 Region 8 rolled out ePMXpress 2.0 to
the Small Projects community. Jonathan Bringewatt, ePM
Small Projects Regional Coordinator, said “each Project
Manager’s ability to create and update projects quickly
and easily in the Google Chrome environment has
increased the use of ePM in the region”. The schedule tab
allows for simple updating and baselining of project
schedules to meet the small project delivery measure. The
cuff record financial section allows the Project Manager to
keep track of the project budget and provide more

accurate reporting. Jonathan explains that when the region receives the small project delivery
measure reports, it is simple to make updates to schedules. He notes that if you have forgotten to
baseline your projects you can work with the authorized people in your region to go back and set
that so that it can be included in the measure.

REGION 8

When using ePM if something comes up that does not seem right take a

moment to assess the situation. Ask yourself a few simple questions: Is

this a system problem or an equipment problem? Why does ePM not

allow me to do something? Why am I not able to see something that I

should be able to? Who is the contact that can help? Questions like

these can get the definitive results a user needs to move forward.

Often a perceived issue can be quickly addressed by the ePM Regional System Administrator

(RSA) or ePM Regional Coordinator. Many times there is a difference between the way a user

would like the application to work versus the way the system has been designed to function. Or

it is a simple matter of a step that has been overlooked. Sometimes the problem is an

equipment related issue that can be resolved by adjusting certain settings on your laptop. Lastly

some problems that are encountered are easily resolved by an RSA. There are a lot of parts and

pieces to ePM which take the RSA time to ensure all of the system settings are properly

maintained. These are typically related to templates/pick-lists and only take an email to the

help desk or an administrator to correct.

The ePM Team is working diligently to address system related issues. In fact with the recent

release of ePM v4.1, several identified “bugs” related to Earned Value tracking, ePMXpress, and

Reporting were corrected. Our goal is for ePM to provide a reliable user experience. As with

any newly embraced application it takes time for the tool and organization to get comfortable

with one another. This team is committed to continual improvement of ePM to assist project

teams in managing their projects and to meet GSA’s priorities.

A S S E S S B A R R I E R S

ePM Version 4.1 is now available! This installation primarily focuses on

enhancements that improve ePMXpress 2.0, Earned Value, Cognos

Reporting and the End User Recertification process. Cognos has been

optimized for faster reporting, and the ePM end user annual

recertification process is now automated. We hope that these changes

will make your experience using ePM a positive one.
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The ePM Team will launch the

start of the end user

recertification process on July

15th. They will use the new

automated recertification tool

to assist with this effort. All

ePM users will receive an

automated email asking them

to recertify and a link that will

redirect them to the login

recertification page. Please

make sure to respond to any

requests by the Regional

System Administrator or ePM

Regional Coordinators over the

next few weeks. End User

Recertification is an annual

system process and is required

for all GSA IT Systems. In

addition, we appreciate your

efforts, patience and

cooperation during this

process.

RECERTIFICATION
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As web browsers
access web pages and
o t h e r i n t e r n e t
applications, small
temporary files and

"cookies" are stored on the local
computer. It is a good practice
to occasionally clear out the
Internet cache using the built-in
tools provided in Internet
Explorer. Over time, the
accumulation and clutter of the
Internet cache can cause web
pages (including ePM) to load
slower.

ePM Contacts:

Nick Gicale
ePM Senior Project Manager
Nick.Gicale@gsa.gov

Tom Kollaja
Capital Projects Rep
Tom.Kollaja@gsa.gov

Ralph Abel
Small Projects Rep
Ralph.Abel@gsa.gov

Kirsten DeLashmutt
PBS CIO Project Manager
Kirsten.Delashmutt@gsa.gov

ePM Resources:

ePM Support
epmsupport@gsa.gov
1 (866) 367-7878
M-F 7:30 AM -7:00 PM EST

ePM Login Site
https://epm.pbs.gsa.gov/
proliance

GSA User Resources
http://insite.gsa.gov/epm

Quick Reference Guides
http://
www.meridiansystems.com/
epminfo Cognos RePort

GSA recently released the new Project Status Update Report, which displays an overview of key
project information. For each project, the report shows the project team, budget, schedule,
issues, and earned value data and graphs. The report also features a Construction Activity
section where users can get a summary of submittals, Requests For Information (RFIs), and
executed PCOs for the project’s construction contract.

The Project Status Update Report, located in the Fact Sheet Reports folder, can be generated for
either Capital or Small Projects.

Antonio J. Wynder is the ePM Regional System Administrator (RSA) for
Region 11 (R11), also known as the National Capital Region
(NCR). Antonio’s extensive professional experiences position him to
provide strategic insight and support for the ePM community. After
earning a bachelor’s degree in business management from Howard

University and a master’s of business administration from Hampton University, Antonio enlisted in
the United States’ Air Force. He served as a computer engineer and was stationed all over the
globe. Antonio was even awarded the U.S. Military Joint Service Achievement Medal for Operation
Enduring Freedom & Iraq Freedom. Following his military career, Antonio worked for Lockheed
Martin as a network operations administrator supporting the presidential aircraft- Air Force One.

Three years ago, Antonio joined the ePM Help Desk Team as one of the National System
Administrators at Central Office. His detailed knowledge of the system allowed him to easily
transition to his current position. As an ePM RSA, Antonio’s expertise is in ePM scheduling,
ePMXpress, security and contracts. In addition to his RSA duties, Antonio is an active member of
the ServiceNow Review Team subcommittee and also stands in as an ePM Trainer at NCR. He
recently created a new approach to train users by adopting the model of round-table training
sessions to engage users and provide a more quality training experience. Many ePM attendees
praise this format as a more effective approach. Antonio’s personal life is equally robust. He is an
active member of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity. Some of his hobbies include playing the trumpet,
collecting foreign currency, and playing recreational football. Antonio is enthusiastic about his
volunteer experiences, which include feeding the homeless and mentoring young men through the
“Big Brother Big Sister” program in Washington, D.C.

If you are getting a Java error while launching a collaborative gantt schedule in ePM,
then likely your version of Java is outdated. For GSA internal users you will not be able
to select “Update (recommended)” because administrator rights are required within
GSA. Instead, go to “Later” and this will allow you to continue to the collaborative
gantt. Later, go to the DSM Software Delivery Catalog to see if there is a newer version
to be installed. For external users this can be done by downloading the latest version

of Java.

Quick Tip
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